Robert Bauer and Anita Dunn (Spouse) in Obama’s White House. Nepotism? Or Political Protectionism? UPDATE! Bauer is “IN”

***Update at end of this blog****

First, if you haven’t read my FIRST blog about the Robert Bauer/Anita Dunn/Obama relationship go HERE.

THEN ADD THIS: Remember there is a CONNECTION between Perkins Coie and Obama.
Robert Bauer Relationships through Perkins Coie LLP (America Votes)

**Note Perkins Coie LLP is one of Obama's lawyers in the "Birther" issue**

AT&T Wireless Services >> through Perkins Coie LLP  >>

Boeing Company >> through Perkins Coie LLP  >>

Craigslist >> through Perkins Coie LLP  >>

Google Inc. >> through Perkins Coie LLP  >>

Microsoft Corporation >> through Perkins Coie LLP  >>

Nintendo of America >> through Perkins Coie LLP  >>

David T. Biderman >> through Perkins Coie LLP  >>

Thomas L. Boeder >> through Perkins Coie LLP  >>

Alexandra R. Cole >> through Perkins Coie LLP  >>

Craig E. Courter >> through Perkins Coie LLP  >>

Theresa Cropper >> through Perkins Coie LLP  >>

Marc E. Elias >> through Perkins Coie LLP  >>

Susan D. Fahringr >> through Perkins Coie LLP  >>

Robert E. Giles >> through Perkins Coie LLP  >>

Judy Gold >> through Perkins Coie LLP  >>

Salim Ahmed Hamdan >> through Perkins Coie LLP  >>

Truth, Justice and Freedom Come with a Price. What if our Government.....

The all-Obama channel: FCC considers emergency system that gives president universal access to broadcast nationwide

Help Turn Trevor Loudon’s Book, “The Enemies Within:” Into a “Game Changing” Movie

Obama’s America....Paternalism and Restrictions vs. Liberty and Freedom to Choose. Which one do YOU pick?

Democrats MUST have Something to HIDE about Benghazi......
Stewart M. Landefeld >> through Perkins Coie LLP
Joseph E. Mais >> through Perkins Coie LLP
Guy R. Martin >> through Perkins Coie LLP
Chun M. Ng >> through Perkins Coie LLP
Roy W. Tucker >> through Perkins Coie LLP
Edward Wes >> through Perkins Coie LLP
Laura N. Whitaker >> through Perkins Coie LLP
V.L. Woolston >> through Perkins Coie LLP
13th Regional Corporation >> through Perkins Coie LLP
Alliance to Protect Nantucket Sound >> through Perkins Coie LLP

**America Votes >> through Perkins Coie LLP**
Dragosnayers, Inc. >> through Perkins Coie LLP
HRK Group, Inc. >> through Perkins Coie LLP
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California >> through Perkins Coie LLP

**Navajo Nation >> through Perkins Coie LLP**
Tamarack Resort LLC >> through Perkins Coie LLP
Western Urban Water Coalition >> through Perkins Coie LLP

**Robert F. Bauer campaign contributions:**
(Donations of $3,000 or more during 2007-2008 cycle)
**Obama for America** – $3,600 on 7/31/2008

http://www.muckety.com/Robert-F-Bauer/30984.muckety

**WHO IS Salim Ahmed Hamdan?**
Guantanamo Bay prison – detainee

WHO supposedly is the alleged driver of OSAMA BIN LADEN.

IS Salim Hamdan one of the FIVE Gitmo detainees that Eric Holder of the Justice Department is bringing to the US to stand trial here?

The 9-11 Mastermind (confirmed) and possibly the alleged driver of Osama Bin Laden?

Re: AMERICA VOTES (connected to Perkins Coie)

America Votes is a national coalition of grassroots, get-out-the-vote organizations. Its website claims that the coalition represents “more than 20 million Americans in every state in the country” through its member groups. America Votes is itself a member of the “Shadow Party,” identified by DiscoverTheNetworks as a nationwide network of activist groups whose agendas are ideologically Left, and which are engaged in campaigning for the Democrats.
Member organizations of the America Votes coalition include, among others, the American Association for Justice; the Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now (ACORN); Campaign for America’s Future; Defenders of Wildlife Action Fund; Democracy for America; EMILY’s List; the League of Conservation Voters; the League of United Latin American Citizens; MoveOn.org Political Action; the NAACP National Voter Fund; NARAL Pro-Choice America; the Planned Parenthood Action Fund; Progressive Majority; the Service Employees International Union; the Sierra Club; and USAction.

The organization was launched on July 15, 2003. According to *Texas Monthly* (August 2003), Shadow Party leaders Harold Ickes Steve Rosenthal, Ellen Malcolm, Andrew Stern, and Jim Jordan decided jointly to start America Votes and appointed Cecile Richards its first President. Richards also served on the Board of America Coming Together (ACT). Turner Foundation and Planned Parenthood, and finally as Deputy Chief of Staff for Democrat minority whip Nancy Pelosi, soon to become minority leader. Richards held that post for eighteen months before joining America Votes. (She held the presidency of America Votes from July 2003 to January 2006, when she was named President of Planned Parenthood.) George Soros’ son, Jonathan T. Soros, has donated $250,000 to America Votes. Many of the organization’s top donors, such as Rob McKay, Robert Glaser, and Andrew Rappaport, are associates of Soros. Other major donors to America Votes include The Media Fund; Human Rights Campaign; Planned Parenthood Action Fund; Music for America; SEIU; League of Conservation Voters; MoveOn.org Voter Fund; NARAL Pro-Choice America; AFL-CIO; Moving America Forward; American Federation of Teachers; Sierra Club; America Coming Together; and EMILY’s List.

Richards is the daughter of former Texas governor Anne Richards, whose political career was ended when George W. Bush defeated her in 1994. She harbors a deep antipathy toward the so-called “Christian Right,” which she held partly responsible for her mother’s defeat, and in 1994 founded the Texas Freedom
Network, a grassroots organization aimed at countering the political influence of conservative Christians, especially on school boards. Richards subsequently moved to Washington, DC, where she served as Organizing Director of the AFL-CIO, then as a pro-abortion activist for the

http://www.discoverthenetworks.org/groupProfile.asp?grpid=6527

Is Lady Justice truly blind? Or is this current Administration trying to blindfold AMERICA as to what their true agenda/ideology is?

****UPDATE:

November 13, 2009

WH announces that DNC Counsel Bob Bauer will serve as WH Counsel by year’s end

Thirty minutes after White House Press Secretary refused to confirm the change in White House Counsel, the White House released the official statement announcing DNC Chief Counsel Bob Bauer will serve as White House Counsel by the end of the year, taking over for Greg Craig who is returning to private practice.
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